skeino.com ~ communi12 separate
skeins are
braided to be
knitted ab in the
same sequence
to crate this
beautiful Shawl

100% Extra Fine Merino
Superwash Yarn
Fingering Weight
single spun
12 separate skeins braided
100 yards each
total of 1200 yards
16 oz. (457 grams)

GAUGE:
19 stitches / 40 rows
= 4 x 4 inches in Garter Stitch
on US # 6 needle

The Colorway pictured is
AQUA
colorway
MEADOW

CARE:
color and light fast
gentle machine wash
air dry flat

Repeat Triangle Repeat until you have finished all 12 triangles in the same size.
EDGING
Using yarns leftover from triangles, knit across all 376 stitches. You can follow the same color
pattern as the triangles, and knit as many rows as you like in each color. Weave in ends.

CHANGE TO YARN #2
Attach new yarn colors at the narrow end. Knit across row, and at the end of the row use the backwards-loop cast-on to cast-on 20 stitches. Turn work, and begin the Triangle Repeat at Row 1.

Lace Row: (last row in yarn #1) - knitting from the wide end towards the narrow end, Slip 1, knit 1,
*yo, k2tog*, repeat between *s to last two stitches, knit 2.

TRIANGLE REPEAT = each triangle has the same size !
Row 1: Knit 150 stitches, w&t (do NOT knit to the end of the row)
Row 2: Knit to end
Row 3: Knit 144 stitches, w&t
Row 4: Knit to end
Row 5: Knit 138 stitches, w&t
Row 6: Knit to end
Row 7: Knit 132 stitches, w&t
Row 8: Knit to end
Continue in this manner, knitting 6 stitches fewer every odd-numbered row, and knitting to end
every even-numbered row. The last w&t is 6 stitches from the end.

Directions
With yarn #1 (either end of braid), cast on 156 stitches and knit 1 row.

Wrap & Turn (w&t):
 knit up to the stitch to be wrapped
 pull the working yarn forward between the two needles
 slip stitch from left needle to right
 pull the working yarn back between the two needles
 slip same stitch from right needle to left
 turn work
 pull the working yarn back between needles to be in position to continue knitting

Abbreviations
k2tog - knit two stitches together (one stitch decrease)
yo - yarn over

Pattern notes:
 The shawl is knitted lengthwise, using short rows to shape the triangles
 Knit the triangles in the same sequence as the braid
 all 12 triangles have the same size ( see the picture on the pattern)

Gauge: 19 stitches and 40 rows = 4” square in garter stitch

Additional Materials: 2 clip-style stitch markers, tapestry needle for weaving ends

Yarn: 1 SKEINO Arabella yarn braid, 12 colors, fingering weight superwash merino

Needles: Size US 6 (4mm) 24” circular needle

ARABELLA SHAWL - Pattern

